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The Chinese government has had an omnibearing rectification and 
reorganization on China Telecom with a high hand from 1998 to 2001. And the 
whole world focused their attention upon its reform degree and special way. 
The general reform strategy of China Telecom is: to separate the enterprises 
from the government, to open the markets, to break up the monopoly, to 
encourage the competition, to optimize the resources allocation and to 
strengthen the supervision and management. China Telecom has formed a 
more effective competitive pattern after the baptism of reform and recognition. 
The focus of competition has been transferred from net competition, scale 
competition to client’s competition and management competition. With china’s 
entrance to the WTO and the great changes of exterior environment, telecom 
enterprises gradually realize that however fierce the competition is, what’s the 
most important is to create achievement. And management is the fundamental 
basis of performance creation and the enterprises development. Therefore, 
performance management is the most effective way of management 
improvement, and also it is the key and core of Five Mechanism Innovations 
raised by China Telecom Bloc. In the third batches of BPR, China Telecom, 
the author had the honor to enter the participation to make the process of 
performance management of local net and this thesis is just the retrospect and 
conclusion of this reorganization process. 
There are altogether four chapters. The main contents are: 
Chapter 1 ：  First, the author explains the relationship between 
performance and the company strategies. Through SWOT analyses and 
combined with the strategically goal, it finds out the gap of the performance 
management between China Telecom’s and world-class advanced telecoms’. 













couple of checking methods of performance management, as well as the 
principles and goals of China Telecom’s performance management and process 
adjustment. 
Chapter 3 ：This chapter is the key part of this thesis. The author mainly 
introduces the organizational structure and the performance management 
process of the adjusted China Telecom. And makes a thorough explanation of 
the whole performance management process of China Telecom. Further, the 
author makes a detailed explanation of the performance management which 
had been a final check.  
Chapter 4：  The author further points out the urgent establishment of a 
more perfect performance management system and the performance 
management should be made as the key point of the bloc companies, which 
promotes the application of position instructions and goal-management work 
style in the enterprises and spurs on the good development of the whole 
manpower management system. 
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第三节  中国电信的战略目标与绩效管理现状 
一、中国电信的战略目标 
中国电信集团公司是按国家电信体制改革方案组建的特大型国有通
                                 
①刘红：《提高核心竞争力是中国电信企业发展的战略选择》，http://www.chinatelecom.com.cn，













基 于 KPI 考 核 的 中 国 电 信 绩 效 管 理 流 程  
6 
信企业，于 2002 年 5 月重组挂牌成立。原中国电信划分南、北两个部分
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